
TllE LAMBERTVILLE IRON WORKS AUTOMATIC 
CUT-OFF ENGINE. 

We give herewith illustratior.s of the Lambertville Iron 
Works automatic cut-off engine, constructed by Mr. A. 
Welch. Lambertville Iron Works, Lambertville, N. J., in 
which Fig. t is a perspective 
view of the engine, Fig. 2 is 
an indicator diagram, and 
Figs. 4 and 5 are elevations 
of the-governor and attach
ments. Fig. 3 is a sec
tional plan of cylinder and 
valves. 

The maID valve, A. is of 
the long D slide valve type, 
with multiple ports at the 
ends . through w b i c h the 
steam enters the cylinder. It 
is operated from an eccentric 
on the crank shaft in the 
usual manner, giving a posi
tive lead and exhaust with
out regard to the point of 
cut-off. The cut-off valve, 
B, is operated abo from the 
motioll of an eccentric upon 
the crank shaft. The rod or 
stem, E, of the cut-off valve 
p II s s e  s tm.'ough the main 
valvo rod, 0, and slide, S. 
Upon its outer end are tap
pets, Fig. 3, which engage 
with corresponding tappets 
attachpd to the cut·off eccen. 
tric rod, which is pivoted to 
and supported centrally be_ 
tween t h e. t appets by the 
rock arm, M, the opposite 
end of tue rock arm having 
motinn upon a pin or bear
ing in the' governor slide, 
which is adjusted to posi
tion, up 01' .dewn, by the 
action of the cam operated 
by the governor balls. The 
slide, S, is of cylindrical 
form, and incloses a spring 
and dash pots with disks attached to the cut·off valve rod, 
by means of which tbe valve is closed. The motion from 
the two eccentrics for operatin g tbe valves.is relatively in 
the same direction, but of different strokes, that of the cut
off heing greater hy an amount necessary to open the multi
ple ports, and also with sufficient angular ad-
vance to cause the ports to be well open for 
the admission of steam when the engine is on 
its cen tel', so that no loss is occasioned by wire 
drawing of the steam even at the shortest point 
of cut-off. 

� citutifi, jtUtticlu. 
There are two principaI'types of automatic engines, one 

bping the releasing type, the otber tbe positive type. In 
the releasing type the val ve is closed instan tly by a spring or 
weight, the cllt-off being shllrp and wpll defined. In tbe 
otber type the c'ut-off valve bas positive connection with an 

]'ig. l.-FROX� VIEW OF ENGINE. 

eccentric, tbe throw or leaa of wbicb determines the point of 
cut-oJ!; and as the valve has a con8tant gradual motion, tbe 
cut·off is not so prompt and the steam is wire drawn, as shown 
by the rounded corner of tbe indicator diagram. 

In tbe releasing type tbe governor is usually of the ordi-
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In the other type the governor, placed on the crank sbaft, 
consists of weights, the centrifugal force of. 

'
which is at all 

equilibrium with springs for the desired speed. By this ar
rangement, where the cut-off valve is unbalanced tbere are 
but two brief mompnts in each revolution where an adjust-

ment of tbe weights and springs can take place �bollid a change 
Ofspeec\ occur; and as tbe amount of adJustment required is 
comparatively great, tbe regulation; is correspondingly 
difficult and imperfect. FOI' this reason, to incn-ase its sen
sitivenes� and obtain a better regulation, it bas been found 

advisable to run engine� of tbis class at a mucb 
bigher speed tban bas bl'en possible witb the reo 
leasing type, tbe positive connection of its valve 
gear rendering it specially adapted fOI' tbis pur· 
pose. The unsatisfactory performance of one 
class at a high Fpeed, and the equally unsatisfac· 
tory performance of the other when run at a 
moderate rate of speed, forms tbe chief distinc· 
tion in the performance of the two classes. 

It will be seen, by reference to tbe foregoing 
description, that as the cut-off val ve is opened 
by tbe tappets, tbe spring will be compressed to 
an amount equal to tbe difference in tbe strokes 
of the eccentrics, and that so long as tbe governor 
ballR flre in their lowest position the tappets will 
be in contact, and that no release or tripping 
will take placp, tbe engine working precisely as 
a plain slide valve engine while this continues. 
It will alsn be �een that as the speed of the 
engine increases, the centrifugal force of the 

DIAM. CYLINDER, 12 IN.; Ll!l1GTH OF SmOKE, 24 IN.; PR.ESSURE OF STEAM, 55 LBS.; 
No. REVOLUTIONS, 110; SPRING, 40. 

In tbe engine shown in tbe engr:l\'ing, tbe valve 
gear, tbough nominally of the releasing type, and 
possessing all of its desirable qualities, including 
sharp cut off and close regulation, is al,;o adapted 
to as bigh a speed as may b& desired, as the rt'la
tive motion of the valves is constant. Tbe Ftrik 
ing force of tbe tappets to open tbe cut-off valve 
is the same for all speeds, tbe contact heing sim
ply repeated witb equal force a greater or le�� govemor balls will lift the tapp�ts apart until a 

relpRse occurs, wben the valve will be instantly closed by 
tbe reaction of the spring, and the two valves will then 
move together as one v!llve for the balance of tbe strokt'. 
This operation may take pi act! at any part of tilt! stroke in
dicated by the governor. 

FIG. 2_ 

nary fly ball pattern, and has only to define the puiut of 
cut·off, which it-is free to do during:l greater part of the 
8troke, and as tbe adjustment required is extremely small, a 
bigh degree of sensitivzness aud almost perfect regularity 
of speed are secured. 

Fig. 3.-SBorlONAL VIEW oj' CYLINDER AND V.&.JiVES. 
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number of times per minute .. '1'he movement to open the 
valve is positive, and a failu�e impossible. For this reason 
tbe engine is equally well adapted to either bigh or low 
�peed. This is a great advantage. as wben an engine of 
this kind is found to be too small for its work, the speed 

may be increased so as 
to secure t b e required 
power, and tbe expense 
of lL new engine will be 
saved. 

Another noticeable fea
ture of tbis valve gear is 
its wide range, tbe steam 
being cut off at any point 
from zero to full stroke, 
or as determined by the 
main valve. This is fre· 
quently very import ant, 
as in the case of rolling 
mills, and others, where 
the whole work ill sud
denly thrown on or off; 
tbe full power of this en
gine being under imme· 
diate control of tbe gov
ernor at all times, with 
but sligbt c ba n g e  of 
speed. 

But, aside frf)m the per
f ection of th is val ve gear 

as compared witb otbers, 
tbe cJ.lief point of interest 
is its simplicity and free-
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dom from complication. Fewness of parts and the impossi-

I 
The crank shaft is of best hammered iron. The crank I life with an intense struggle for self-improvement by intel

bility of ?erangement a;e of 
.
the utmost i�portance in. the pins, crosshead pins, piston rod� , and valve rods 

.
are of st�el. lectual discipline and industry, and his mind and nerve 

constructIOn of automahc engmes, for a saving of fuel IS of The arrangement for balancing the valves of the engine! power are supported by a very considerable amount of sen
little advantage, if the amount saved be wholly expended consists of a heavy plate well stiffened to prevent springing, 

I 
sory and muscular Atrength and enerl:\'Y. The perils of his 

upon repairs or for expensive service to keep the engine and adjustable by means of a screw and ball and socket life have ever been those of "overwork" in its truest sense. 
running. The engilleer capable of running a plain slide joint, by which the perfect seating of the cover to the I Brain function has frequently outstripped bodily strength; 
valve engine is fully competent to manage one of these valve is insured, the adjustment being quickly made with and if his constitution-we again dare to use this word for 

the steam pressure on. This arrangement is want of a better-had been a little less strong, if the recu-
both simple and positive. perative power of the organism as a whole had been only a 

INDICATOR DIAGRAMS. i little less considerable. the right honorable gentleman must 
As every engineer knows, the actual dia- I on several occasions have broken down. The so-called 

gram from an engine, as compared with the "irritability" of temperament which Mr. G1adotone has, in 
standard or ideal diagram, other things being1" some of his most trying sessions, been observed to evince, 
equal, determines the value of any particular has been the outcome of an over-active rather than a weak 
valve gear and the economy of the engine. nervous system. If it were possible, tbe right honorable 
The curve will not in practice confoqn to" gentleman would even now exhaust his reserve of nerve 
the true tbeoretical or adiabatic curve, the I force by the energy of his great intellect at an age when 
conditions for wbich are impossible with other men of bis caliber have shown symptoms of waning 
cylinders made of cast iron. The terminal energy. -Lancet. 
pressure will always be found relatively too ------..... +� ... -1.-.. -------

high under the most favorable conditions, 
the amount being greater as the ratio of 
expansion increases. Where this is not the 
case, and the expansion curve of the dia
gram taken coincides with the adiabatic, the 
conclusion cannot be otherwise than that the 
leakage out is greater than the re-evapora
tion, for as yet we have no practical means 
for working steam expansively and of pre
serving the temperature due to the pressure 
white expanding. This is none the less the 
ultimate ideal to which less expansion and 

greater rapidity of working materially con
tribute. The diagrams here shown are such 
as are prodnced regularly by these engines, 
being facsimiles. They speak for themselves. 

A handsome illustrated catalogue of this 
engine will be sent upon application to A. 
Welch, Lambertville Iron Works, Lambert
ville, N. J. 

........ 

),lIelltal Characteristics of" Mr. Gladstone 
/ and Lord Beaconsfield. 

/ All whO have watched the brilliant career 
./ of Mr. Gladstone, particularly during the last 

twenty years, mu&t be conscious of the fact 
that even his excellent" constitution "-if we 
may be permitted to use that banned but ex
pressive term-has heen often severely tried 
by the vigor of his brain and nerve power. 
To the physiologist, who recognizes the inter
relation of those parts of the being whICh 
some try to separate, and speak of apart, as 

"mind" and" body," the study of such lives 
. as those of Mr. Gladstone and the late Lord 

Beaconsfield comparatively with tbe ideal 
standard of perfect bumanity is intensely in
teresting. 

Lack oC Enconrall.'ement to Inventors. 

If inventors were to rely SOlely upon tbe commendation 
of their friends or the public as an inspiration to labor, says 
an exchange, the source of which is unknown to us, there 
would be few great inventions. The world looks upon in
ventors as a visionary and unpractical class of people, who 
merit only condemnation and ridicule. Just before binger 
completed the invention of his now famous sewing machine, 
even his fellow-workmen in the shop where his experimental 
machine was being constructed left him in disgust, thinking 
his invention a fail nre. When Westinghouse tried to intro
duce his air brake, he met with the most chilling rebuffs, 
both in this country and in Europe. Edison, whose in· 
ventions are the marvel of the present century, has been Ihe 
object of unstinted abuse and ridicule. Some of the greatest 
creations of his wonderful inventive mind were characterized 
as stupid failures nntil the demonstration of their successful 
operation overcame this hostile criticism. Even Thomas 
and Gilchrist, whose recent invention of the basic process of 

steel making is among the wonders 
of modern invention in IHetallurgi
cal science, have come in for their 
share of discouraging criticisms and 
rebuffs. Thus might we go through 
the whole list of inventor�, from t.he 
earliest days to the present, and few 
would be fonnd who have not expe
rienced the unkind and unmerited 
opposition, not only of the general 
public, but in most instances of 
their own personal friends. The 
testimony of Fulton, Watt, Frank
lin, and a host of others reu owned 
in the past for their wonderful dis
coveries w 0 u 1 d corrobora te this 
statement and furnish forcible evi
dences of its truthfulness. 

Fig. 4.-VIEW OF GOVERNOR AND SECTION THROUGH BgD. 

Lord Beaconsfield had a vigoron� but not a 
thorougbly cultured brain. The development 
of his cerebral and Hervous organism was not, 
so to say, general, and equal throughout. He 

Inventors, as a class, are very 
sensitive to criticism. A part of 
the reward which tJiey hope to ob
tain for their invention is a public 
recognition of its value. NOli e hut 
an inventor can tell how dishearten
ing are the nnkind and unsympa
thetic criticisms which he is forced 
to listen to; and these criticisms are 
harder to bear. because in most in
stances they are as unjust as they 
are unkind, often displaying the 
ignorance and superficiality of the 

automatic engines, while the cost for repairs should not be 
in excess of that demanded hy the plain slide valve engine. 

In addition to the valve gear, we illustrate some notice
able improvements in the details of general construction. 
The bed ha� a broad base resting upon the foundation itR 
entire length. 

The bed and pillow block are cast in one piece, the 
distribution of the metal giving it a pleasing and massive 
appearance, and, at the same time, conveying the strains 
in the most direct manner possible. 

A new feature will be noticed in the construction of tbe 
crank shaft box. The side bearings are made very broad, 
and, are slotted to allow the cap holts to pass through to se
cure the cap upon the hroad surfaces of the side bearings, 
holding them in their proper position. These bearings are 
made the length of the diameter of the bore of the cylinder, 
and are lined with the best Babbitt metal their entire length. 

The crosshead is made very long and fitted with wedge
.shaped shoes, which rest upon inclined planed surfaces of 
the crosshead its entire length, and are adjustable by means 
of screws and hoits, as shown. The shoes have ample wear
ing surface and are lined with Babbitt metal, so that no ap
preciable wear shonld take place upon the slides. These are 
of cylindrical form. 

. 

The connecting rod is made solid at the crank end, the 
boxes being adjusted with wedge and screws in the usu"l 
manner. The boxes tire of bell metal lined with Babbitt. 

The crank, as will be seen from t he cut, is a heavy disk 
or crank plate, with counterbalance so adjusted with regard 
to the inertia of the reciprocating parts as to insure smooth 
running of the engine. 

The drop hook is usually made solid, without any pro
vision for taking up the slack or wear upon the pin; and as 
the hook simply rests upon the upper half of the pin, the 
wear soon causes an unplea�ant jar or knocking. To pro
vide against thi�, a pair of bell metal boxes are used, the 
wear of which can be readily taken up without altering the 
length of the rod or set of the valve, and from which the 
hook is connected or disconnected without the use of a 
wrench. 

had excellent parts and extraordinary intel
lectual fervor, with a strong will and an immense power 
of self-restraint; but it is no disparagement of the noble 
lord's physico-mental organism to chronicle the physiologi
cal fact that his brain lacked, and not un frequently gave un 
mistakable evidence of lacking, th�t high coherent develop
ment which is only to be obtained by early and persistent 
mental discipline and culture. He was rather brilliant tban 

Fig. 5.-GOVERNOR-SIDE VIgW. 
.' 

grand, as studied from a psychological standpoint, and it  
was a physiological consequence of his brain type that his 
policy was one rather of finesse and dazzling energy than 
of persistent growth of purpose. 

. 

Mr. Gladstone, on the other hand, is possessed of a brain 
which has been physiologically developed by training and 
eXercise commenced in youth and continued far into adult 
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speaker. That inventors are sometimes nnmanned hy the 
ungelJerous man;er in which their invelllionR are received 
is not surprising. A gentleman in one of our Western 
towns, after years of study, has finally brought forth a 
very meritorious invention. Dnring all these yeHrs he 
has met the studied opposition of his famIly and friends. 
His sons have even carried their opposition so far as to 
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�fuse .. to contribute a single dollar toward helping him Queenstown, and a good run from Queenstown to the mouth at both sides of tbe Atlantic. is very discriminating, and it 
introduc:e bis invention, now tbat be has obtained a patent of tbe Mersey. Tben tbe fog I'ettled down, and no furtber would not be slow to understand whicb was tbe safest ship. 
for it, and tbe result is tbat, wearied out by tbe discourage· progress without extreme risk became possible; so Captain Two other questions remain for con�ideration. Was the 
ment wbich his family and friends have. placed in bis Land, wbo was in command ofthe ship, as soon as be beard City of Brussels provided with any special sound signaling 
way, he has become prostrated. If, at last, tbe world shall tbe sound of tbe fog bells of the Nortb-West Ligbtship, apparatus whicb would denote w'bicb way her bead lay, 
come to prize his invention for what it is worth, and he sball turned the sbip'3 head to sea,stopped ber eng'ines, and allowed and whether she was or wa� not in motion? IVe believe she 
derive-as be may-a fortune from it, tbese undutiful sons ber to drift up stern first towarll tbe bar. It is stated that be was n�t; that, in short, sbe bad notbing but he ordinary 
will, no doubt, be tbe first to claim a sbare in tbe wealth kept his wbistles going at half minute intervals. Forty-one steam whistle. Is it not time tbat a universal code sbould 
tbus obtained. minutes after the engines bad. been stopped the sound of be adopted, which would be intelligible to all ships, and 

The man who strives to perfect an invention, whether suc· another steamer's wbistle was beard, anll immediately after- wbicb would tell an advancing steamer that, "I am bere, 
cessful or not, is entitled to tbe commendation of his fellow- ward tbe City of Brussels was struck on tbe starboard lying with my bead to tbe west, drifting astern," or "I am 
men. We bave never sympalbized witb tbose wbo speak nearly amidsbip by the Kirby Hall, a new steamer on ber going dead slow witb my bead to tbe soutb." Tbere is no 
sneeringly of tbat mucb-despised class of inventors, tbose trial trip from Glasgow. Tbe Kirby Hall, a sbip of about want of sucb sound signals in tbe m3rket. Another ques· 
wbo have striven to solve tbe problem of perpetual motion.· 1,500 tons, cut well into the City of Brussel�, making a hole, tion is, Wben will sbip owners or the Board of Trade, or 
Mi3taken and erratic as tbey may he , tbey are engaged in a it is said, 8 feet wide, and below the water line. The Kirby "Lloyd's," or the Liverpool underwriters, take tbe bulkbead 
line of duty whicb is, to say the least, hunorable and elevat- . Hall bad her own bows twisted, but it does not appear that problem in band? It is a not.ewortby fact tbat this is a sub
ing. Thousands of inventions there are to-day tbat tbe sbe 'Suffered any serious injury. Sbe bas a large rent in her ject on wbicb tbe Institution of Naval Arcbitertr, never 
w()�ld calls valuele;:s, wbicb, were tbey placed in practical plates from tbe 18 foot watermark to tbe 24 foot. Sbe was touches. Those wbo read papers and tbose wbo discuss 
hands, would prove most useful and beneficial, and a source flying light, and to this fact she pr<Jbably owes her safety, tbem alike seem to regard the matter as tabooed. Ii it is 
of wealth to tbe owners. as she made, we understand, little or no water, all bel' in- referred to at all, ,it is so only in connection with ships 

Inventions, as a gcneral tbing, are an innovation on pres- juries heing aoove tbe sea. Captain Land and bis officers of war. We know tbat among ship builders there is a 

ent customs or modes, and are tberefore a step in advance of did all tbat men could do, and succeeded in saving the lives rooted contempt for bulk beads, and this is not to be Won
present thougbt. A century since, bad any one suggested of nearly all on board. Tbe discipline of the ship was per- dered at, seeing tbat they themselves bave done their utmost 
that one could stand in his own borne and hold converse witb fect, the boats all ready for launChing, and tbe result was, to make tbem contemptible. As tbey are usually fitted, 
II frend fifty miles away, be would be thougbt to be talking on tbe whole, satisfactory. Several lives, however. were they cost some money-not much, it is true-tbey arc a 
nonspnse. Hall anyone at th'lt time said tbat the mail would lost, eight of the crew and two pa<sengers, Italians, being nuisance to the owners, coming as tbey do more or less in 
be carried from New York to Uhieilgo in a day, be would drowned. So much for some of the facts concerning the the way of cargo, and tbey are ahsolutely wort bless. We 
have been considered equally as foolisb. Tbe prediction catastrophe. Let ns see what is tbe lesson it conveys; for tbere sball feel indebted to any one of our numerous readers who 
that medsages could b� sent on ligbtning's wing beneath tbe is no sucb tbing as an accident. Nothing happens witbout can give us particulars of a single case in wbich bulkheads 
ocean from this eontinent to the E<l.tern continent would bave a cause, and if we rightly understand what caused a given prevented a sbip from foundering. We do not !lOW refer to 
heen hailed witb ridicule. These inventions were steps far "aCCident," it is possible tbat we may be IIble to avoid collision bulkbeads, which are almost invariably well made, 
in advance of tbe thought or knowledge of those days. It its recurrence. well designed, and therefore quite efficient, We refer to ".,-
does not militate against the greatness of tbe discoveries that Tbe first point wortb notice is tbat tbe case of tbe sbi p, the otber bulkheads, whicb, if as good, would be as u�eful. 
made all these tbings possible tbat tbe dull brain of tbe after she began to 'leak, was bopeless. Nothing could be By only too many persons it is assumed tbat I.he modern 
masses cot:ld nol: COlli prebend tbem unlil they were practi- done to keep bel' afhat. But, nevertheless. unaided as she, passenger steamer is as safe as she can be made. Tbe found· 
cally displayed to the world. Tbe furtber be is in advance was by any assistance from bel' crew, sbe did lIot founder ering of the City of Brussels is proof that she is not safe, 
of the present tbougbt or knowl{>dge of the masses, tbe for about twenty minutes. Now, even the sinking of ship'S and there is a universal consensus of opinion among engi· 
gr�'ater will be the opposition which the inventor will have is effected according to rule and law by nature. Not one neers, at all events, that passenger steamers can be mnde 
to overcome before he WIll attain a just recognition of his pound of water less than a certain quantity would have much safer'than they are. If the time of foundering in cas a 

labnrR. · sunk the City of Brussels, and the rate at which this water of collision could always be delayed by some few hours, an 
A great invpntor must be a man of independent thought, got into her was lixed by immutable rule. The City of immense advantage woulLl be gained; and it rt'ally ap[wars 

a man of nerve and courage, a man of hopefulness and of de- Brussels was 39J feet long, and 40 feet 3 inches beam. Her that if tbose most concerned would do what can be done to 
terminatIOn. Many an inventor has hern turned back, even gross tonnage was 3,774; her net tonnage, 2,434. Her secure this end, a great deal might be effected. It requires, 
when his feet were pressing the tbresbold of:1 great discov- bunkers must have been nearly empty, and would represent we hold, but a moderate effort on the part of Lloyd's and Ihe 
ery, becau�e he had not courag-e to stem the tide of opposi- a space capable of holding, say, 800 tons of water. She had Board of Trade, and the thing could be done. Unless they 
tion which he was encountering. Ma;)y a practical invention a valuable CHl'go on board, but not, we fancy, a heavy one. act, bulkheads wi\l probahly continue to be delusions and 
has been dropped before completion because of the inventor's If we say that her margin of floatation was equivalent to snares to the end of time.-Tlte Ellgineer. 
discouragement and lack of push and determination. Twehe 1.800 tons or so, we shall not, we think, he far short of the --�--.- .. ' ••• , 

years ago" !\ certain inventor filed in the Patent Office at mark. To sink her she must therefore have taken 1,800 The StealD Ena-Ine and the Telegraph. 

Washington an application for'a patent for the in'Vention of tons of water on board. It is quite certain t.hat some obsta· Mr. Courtney, in presiding at the annual mpeting of
' 

th�' 
a certain article. On some technical grounds the patent was cle intervened to prevent the water from findtng its way Royal COl'Dwall Geological Society 'at Penzance recently, 
disallowed. The inventor, in the meantime, bad been dis- through the whole ship at once,'because. if a b01� 8 feet wide' referred to the introduction of the electric telegraph and tbl; 
col1raged hy bis friends, and so ceased pressing his claims. IIad been knocked in her side, assuming it to he only 4 feet invention of the steam enginp, by which electricity and 
What, then, must be his surprise to find his invention now in deep below the surface, she would have taken in enough steam bad been made oU)' slaves in almost all the operations 
qUite genel'lll use, years after he had surrendered it to the water to sink her in les, that five minutes, the head rapidly of life. No doubt, these were mORt l'emarkable applicat.ions, 
puhlic. TIle experience of this man is but a sample of the augmenting as her bows sank. . and we in the present day were greatly indebt,ed to them, 
expl'rh·nce-{)f thousands of others. The ship was, however, divided by waterligbt comput but at the same time he was bound to S(iY that in his opinion 

It is a surprising thought, when contemplating what in- ment., and probahly a singh: compartment was rapIdly filled, we migbt overrate the debt. The conveyance of news by the 
vention has done for the progress and civilization of the age, and this having been done, her head was so far pulled down teleg-rapb wail insignificant if the news itself were not, of im· 
that inventors'meet with such a tardy n'cognition of their that water found its way over the deck to which the hulk- portance. As to the diminution of toil which steam �ffected 
work�. The wonder is that they arenot beld in higher esteem. head extended, and thenc.e ran aft. The ship, however, went in supplying our wants, it dependf'd very much on the use we 
The world could afford to pension its Stephensons, its down hy the head; Hnd it is noteworthy that she remained made of it, and how far that did or did not cotifer a bene· 
Morses, its B2ssemers, its Edisons, and its Bells. It has Hfloat until the water reacbed tbe bridge. The City of fit, on mankind. Was it a fact that owing to the introduc
crectcd statues to some of thesp, and it can afford to erect Brussels had nine bulklwads and seven watertight compart· tion of steam the labor which was oecesRary . for the subsist
statues to all its noted discoverei·s. In olden times men of ments; and it i, said that the reason why she foundered was ence of the multitude had been in any sense diminished, and 
scientitic attainments were held in high esteem. Why that the Kirby Hall s.truck her jll�t at the endof a bulkhead, the ra,!!'ged edge of pauptrism which surrounded the borders 
ought Ihey not to oe held in a like high estimation to-day? and so knocked two compartments into one. This is, how- of society had in any sense disapp('ared? We might derive 

We grant tha.t the names we have giv('n ahove are so held, ever, to a large extent, pure conjecture; and even if it is either of two advantages from the introdudion of steam� 
but there are untold thousands of names of inventors 01' use· true, then the circumstance supplies another arguilll'nt in we migbt either make life less toilsome "'hile maintaining 
ful I hin,!!,s. valuable and indispensable to the world, that favor of so con�tructing bulkheads that two compartments the mass of it as it was, or keep up the toil of life while in
shouhl be placed in glowing letters on the scroll of fame. cannot be knocker! into one. How this is to be done we creasing the mass, and he was afraid the result of the disc·,v
Our inventors need encouragement when they are alive, not explained fully in the Engineer for June 14, 1878, page eryof steam power had been an incri'ase in the number of 
afkr they are dead. Men do not work simply to gain a tit· 416, human bdngs ratber than an improvement in the quality of 
ting epitaph. Their needs are in the present, and the earlier Be this as it may, it is clear that if the bulkhead had been life. He was, indeed, more disposed to reverpnce science for 
the world recognizes and applauds their work, the better more efficient, the CilY of Brussels might now be lying in its educatillnal tban for what he might call its economic ad-
will it be for them and the inventive art. I do�k in Liverpool. But assllming that the bulkhead was vantages, for tbe way in which it elevatpd the mind of mun 

' __ n_'_. ____ • .. I what it was-inefficient beyond a certain point-it i, easy to rather than fOl' its ability to enable more men 10 live on the 
The. Loss of the (1lty ol" Brnssels. sec that, had very moderate pumping power been brought sallie low level on which men lived before, nnd it was be· 

The sinking of an' Inman steamer at tile mouth of the into play, the ship could bave been kept afloat. The cause he believed in geology, and its kindred science, astro-
Mersey appears, at lirst sight, to be an almost incredihle utmogt quantity to be dealt with was, say, 2,000 tons, to be Bomy, as most powerful helps to the elevation of thp mind 
event. Liverpool passenger steamers have come to be reo lifted, say, 20 feet in twenty minutes. This represents but of man that he was willing to pay his humhle respects to 
gllrded as at least as �afe means of 'transport as railway 4�,OOO foot tODS, or 4,480,000 foot pounds per minute,'or 135 those who prosecuted those particular sciences and conveyed 
trains: and it is nJt too much to say that a railway joul'Uey borse power; or, making large allowances for wa,te, an to others tbeir blessings. 
of 3,000 miles performed in any country would be attended engine of 250 indicated horse power, properly used, would 
by as much risk as II voyage across the Atlantic in one of have kept the water pumped out of ber flS fast as it came 
the ships of this cclebrateoi fleet. The precautions taken to in. She bad an ample supply of .team availahle, and one 
insUl'e the Rafety of pas�engers by the Cunard and otber large centrifugal pump would, in all prohability, have suf
companies leave ahsolutely nothing to be desired, The ficed to save her. Assistance was close at hand, and even 
Cunard steamer., for example, are now, and bave for some with one compartment full she might have been towed to II 

time back. ceased to be either the largest or fastest crossing place of safety, her own pumps dealing with what we may 
the Atlantic; but as reg'll:ds safety they enjoy an unrivaled term the overflow over or past the bulkhead, The ship and 
reputation. bel' cargo have been valued at £300,000. We speak close to 

Tbe annci1,!nce.n!ent thatJheCity of Brussels had been sunk, the truth if we say that a pump and engine of the required 
and that sev'eral Iive$ had been losl'clos� to Liverpool, was at power could have been had for £1.000. 

first received with.doubt. It remainsof course to he proved We are happy to know that in most of the great passenger 
that the officers of the ship are in no way to blame for the steamers rec�ntly built immense pumping power has been 
('atastrophe. With the details of tbe collision, which sent a provided; but the City of Brussels was thirteen yenrs old, 
fine steamer to tbe bottom, our readers are, no doubt, and sufficient importance was not then attached to pumI.s; 
familiar: but it may be worth while to place the fact on and here we may hint thnt the various Liverpool companies 
record in our page� for future reference. On Sunday morn- running passenger steamers across the At!antic wlilUld find 
ing there was a th ick fog in the Mersey, which cxtended it immensely to their advantage if they could state in their 
some way out to sea. The Inman steamer Qity of Brussels advertisements that their ships were fitted with appliances 
ball made a very satisfactory passage from New York to which would deal with huge leak&. The passenger publ�c 
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Absorption 01" Hydrogen. 
A. TSCBIKIKOW. 

It has been shown by 'V. Hempel that hydrogen i� com· 
pletely ahsorbed hy palladium spollge at 100', and he has 
used this as a means of separating hydrogen from a mixtllre 
of gases. In order to test the applicabilit.y 'of this propelty 
to the estimation of hydrogen evolved in sealed lubes, the 
authDr treated zinc with hydrochloric acid in a sealed glass 
tuhe containing a palladium spiral. The proportions of 
acid and zinc were snch as to produce a pressure of twenty
five atmospheres if no hydrogen were absorbed by the palla
dium. The absorption was found to be complete. A�mall 
portion of the hydrogen had united with the lIxygen of the 
air remaining in the tube. N early the calculluecl amount qf 
hydrogen was obtained from the palladium spiral by beat mg 
to 35:J°. The evolution of the gas was so regular that the 
autbor suggests the heating of palladium· hydrogen as a 
means of obtaining chemkally pure bydrogen.-.dmer, 
GMm, "flU'll 

. . . c • 
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